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A THLETICS, BASEBALL CHAMPIONS
ENTRIES FOR 

DUNLOP TIRE 
TROPHY RACE

NEW YORK GIANTS WERE COMPLETELY
ROUTED BY CONNIE MACK'S WARRIORS

IN A ONE SIDED CONTEST YESTERDAY
t

THE C.M.B.A. 
WON FROM 

ST. JOSEPH’S
The twenty tulle bicycle ioud rave 

for ihe Dunlop Tire trophy will be 
held on Monday afternoon. Thanks
giving Day. This rare, which bus be
come un annual « veut of importance 
in sporting circles, promise* this

considerable 
nave been shown in the rare, and no 
v.oubt the event will be followed with 
interest on Monday. The entries for 
the event closed last evening, and the 
entrants who have signified their in
tention of competing art* last ones 
in this particular mode of locomotion. 
Tfin three Maritime Provinces will be 
represented In the race, so that the 
evert will be of more than local IÜ-

Til» V.M.ll.A. Nil. 134 il«leit*d Bt. 
Jo*#|>h">t oh I hr St. I'l'trv*. Y. M. A. 
Miry. I tv i rvntihR by four holms. The 
Broth hi ilriatl win ee follow»:

C. M. B. A.
Taullry . .. M 92 Sll 283—84 VS
MvDonehl 80 so Its 228 -TO
Drvrv............. 81 00 102 249-83
Magre............ or, »1 SI 2TT--921-8

•Vo»*rov# ... TT 96 111 Its—IT 3-8

t 428 424 438 1280 

•t. Joseph's.
Mraulggan .. Si Til «8 226—"8 V3
Olivo..............«9 Î6 TO 220—*3 14
Morrlay .. . 08 #6 Tl 204—68
K. f'olgsn . . T2 80 SI 248—81
Murphy .. .. «3 Î8 Tl 20B-T8 2-3

368 384 868 Mil
Thr Knlghte of Volumbu* will howl 

the 8t. Mlvhiiel. Irntu tonight oh the 
81. l-rtrr'u Y.M.A. alleys.

t st ones. Already 
and enthusiasm

pse pan 
interest

The participants in Monday's race 
o:—.Toe Foote, under the colqrs of 

the D. B. C. A.. Dartmouth, N. 8.: 
W. A. Molr. ( Wanderers" Club) Hali
fax . Nelson Winchester t Abegults). 
Charlotte! own. P. K. !.; T. V. Quit on, 
Amherst; W. II. Smith (K. D. C.), tit. 
John, and II. M. Cochrane. Bloomfield 
N U. '

PORTLAND 
BOWLERS IN

Tin 
Every
and ilie course will 
Rothesay and return to the starting

The officials chosen for the race are. 
Referee, Chief of Police, W. W. Clark: 
starter, Arthur McHugh: timers and 
judges, W. Campbell and R. A. Wat- 
sun. Through the courtesy of the .1. 
A Pugsley Automobile Co. u car has

e will start at 2.20 from the 
y club bousDa Union street. 

from there to
se.
be

JACK COOMBS BADLY HURTr HIGH RUNS The Score Was 13 lo 2, and an Idea of the Baseball 
Slaughter Can be Gathered From the Fact That the 
Athletics Scored Seven Runs in One Inning and Five in 
Another — Yesterday’s Game Completes the World’s 

Series.

been placed ul I lie disposal of the 
officiais so that they may. follow the 
tarera on the course.

Should the weather prove favor* 
able, 'in* race will in* followed i>v a

said to be speedy ones, and with the 
valuable prizes as an Incentive, they 
should give a good account, of I Item- 
selves and provide excellent, enter* 
ta Initient for the hollda>

AfPortland Argus, Oct. 26.)
"Pete" Pride Is still leading the 

'field lu the big $60 prlae rove at the 
M mutine** Square alleys, but lots of 
things may happen before the eon- 
test i loses at the howling headquarters 
on the

number. Tin* contestante are

-evening of December 2.1, all 
the stars putting In all their spare 
time digging after the timbers. Pflde 
has a handsome total of 1288 at the 
preseiii time, but at Hie rate the big 
fellow Is travelling he Is very apt 
to boost this figure before the race 
ends, Fred Hooper Is runner up and 
he has a nice total of 1.1111, while Han
son Is third down, only eight timbers 
behind Hooper. The scores of the 
six high men In the contest to date 
ore as follows:

Pride -144 141 137 134 126 136 132 
125 13« 129—13.18.

was In with the run by n beautiful 
slide under Myers. This run gave the 
homo tenin the lead. With none out 
Barry laid down a bunt and In fielding 
the ball to first Ames hit Barry on 
tii«> head and the bail
right field and Murphy and Davis 
rounded the bases to the plate. Barry 
pul on steam and started to sprint to 
second. Murray made a poor throw 
to catch the fleet footed shortstop at 
second and Barry made a ilnsli for 
hume. He crossed the plate with the 
fourth run. Thomas. Bender and Ixird 
then went out In order.

The Fatal Seventh.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
At a meting held lost night the 8k 

John Association football team made 
arrangements to go to Fredericton to 
nlav the R. C.
Thanksgiving Day. 
game Is expected as the soldiers have 
been practising hard of late. The St. 
John team will have a work out on 
Saturday afternoon all the players am 
expected to be on hand. The team 
will be picked from the following 
players: U. Spearman, A. Spearman. 
J. Gaft. (1. Ferry. .1. Dillon, W. Poults. 
.1. Tel iter .). Miller.
Peebl

Inning, won the game In the fourth by 
making four runs, made tt u little saf
er In the sixth when they added uti- 
other run, and crushed the Ulan la 111 
the seventh inning, running up an 
avalanche of seven lilts which, with a 
couple of mlsplays, added seven more 
runs to the total. The sensational

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 20.—Phila
delphia Athletics, champions of the 
world for the second successive year.

In an exhibition of batting seldom 
seen in a premier baseball series, the 
American Lea 
defeated New
of the series by the overwhelming 
score of 13 to 2, thus giving them the 
four necessary games out of the six 
played to carry off baseball's greatest 

liooper-120 127 14(1 123 137 120 130 honor. It was more than a mere de- 
133 132 130—1.738. feat for the (Hants. It was a rout.

11. W. Hanson—131 12» 128 128 128 Philadelphia Is celebrating tonight 
Mi! 143 1117 127 128—1311. as It never has before observed a

122 120 ir.fi 132 128 120 123 great baseball vlatory. To defeat 
New York Is revenge for Die trounc
ing the National Leaguers gave them 
In 180ft was almost as pleasing to the 

Itr. Athletics ns winning the world’s 
championship Itself.

With the victory goeH sixty per cent. 
THANKSGIVING PAPER CHASE, of 1127.010.01, o. $70,740.37, of which 

— each Athletic player
The scout troops of the Y. At. C. A., 864.59. The losers 

Germain street Baptist church, and 
( entenarv church will meet at the 
Ht. John Ice Co. building on the Handy 
Point Road on. Thanksgiving morning 
for a paper chose. Une hare will be 
picked from each troop and the finish 
will be at the Y. M, V. A. building 
The hares must lie back before dm-

) . - : j•% .SSI R. football team oh 
An interesting

I i
rolled out to

team this afternoon 
In the sixth gameTO

.V- J-ihitting of nil the pitchers the New 
Yorkers sent Into the box roused the 
excited crowds to the greatest enthu
siasm. With victory In their ufasp 
the Athletics appeared to let down, 
and when the seventh Inning was over 

thousands

"
m im&m " -5

;

«* : :
Ar'"*1 .1. Wilson, a 

ins, .!. Marsden, w. II. Marsden, 
.1. Wilkinson.

started tothe cheering 
leave the grounds.I * Barton 

133 132 138—1319.
Anderson-126 125 123 119 118 120 

121 126 126 118-1219.

i liifî',i9 iw ,fi°

Three PltoHsre Whaled.
The struggling National League 

champions sent In three pitchers to 
stem the tide, but all were hit almost 
alike. Wilts** getting the worst whal
ing. The other two were Ames, who 
started the game, and Murquard. who 
followed Wlltse Into the box. Thir
teen lilts for a total of 17 bases was 
the total shown by the lilt column 
when the game was over.

Every it amber of the team got a lilt 
with the exception of Collins and 
Bender, hut the former made a timely 
sacrifice that helped lo score a run. 
When the game began to day catcher 
Thomas was the only member of the 
White Elephant 
made n hit In the series, lie got into 
the hit column in the seventh timing 
and the Athletic players themselves 
cheered Thomas for at least getting 
to a pitcher.

Murray, of the New York team Is 
the only one of the regulars who fail
ed to connect With any Athleth- pitch
er in the series for u hit 

To Chief Bender, the 
Chlppeswa Indian twirier, goes the 
credit or pitching the final victory. Ills 

the box surpassed 
tlon lie gave in the first game on the 
Polo grounds tn New York. Three sin- 

' gles and a double In fls many Innings 
were all the New Yorks could gar
ner off hla delivery. The two base hit 
was made by Doyle In the first Inning 
and he scored later when Murphy muf 
fed an easy fly. From this time the In
dian was never In trouble. New York 
got a Single In the third and one in 
the fifth Inning. In the ninth Bender 
appeared to let down and Herzog hit 
him for a single and subseouently 
scored. It was the third game Bender 
pitched and bis weeonti tlctdry In 
three days.

The Philadelphia team was charged 
with five errors, and all of them were 
made on the easiest kind of chances. 
Two of New York's three errors were 
wild throws which practically started 
their downfall.

The crowd which saw the Athletic* 
Win the championship was the small
est of the series, numbering 20.485. 
But what It lacked In numbers Was 
made up In enthusiasm.

In the sixth the Athletics got a run 
on Murphy's two bn^«* lilt and two 
outs, uml tn the seventh the Athletics 
put the world's vlmmploiieHIp oil 4ce.

Bender opened the Inning with a 
fly to Doyle. Lord singled to Hie Infield 
and OldiIng put Him on third with a 
single to Ventre-, ut'Hins hit. to Wlltse, 
Who threw to Merklo and when the 
latter dropped Hie tbrow. Lord sprint-
Olil'i'Iffl

Doyle's
Hunt Murphy pushed fl single Ini 
centre field and idlllns came home 
Baker stopping at second. Davis sent 
Buki-i1 home and Murphy to third or 
ft smash to right field and a moment 

Murphy
hull

FOOTBALL IN NOVA SCOTIA.
N. 9.. Oct. 2(1.—Acadia Dol
ed the Wanderers In a foot*

Halifax, 
lege defeat 
bull game today by n score of 3-0.

81. Dunstan's College trimmed SI. 
Francis Xavier at Antigonish by ft 
score of 11-5.

?****■- - /V ‘

Wïffc *
■ J \

i
;\i- WIwill receive $.t.- 

wlll receive the 
remainder. $61,104.24, or $2.430.39 for 
each New York player.

The batting matinee that the Ath* 
let les gave was one of the finest ex
hibitions of offensive playing seen at 
Slilbe Park lit a long time. Coming 

behind after New York had

it*
WAGNER HEADS FIAT1 

GRAND PRIZE TEAM'Mrosa the plate Collins wan safe 
scored on 1 hiker's drive over 
head and Collins went to Z ", '

V"from
scored one run In the first Innihg, the 
Athletics tied the score in the third Vteam that had notfier.

came home when Barry 
Into tlie crowd for two

Inter 
lifted u 
bases. Davis going to third.

Manager MeUraw here switched hi 
pitchers, sending hi Marquard who In
itios* ■ a wild pitch and Davis an*’ 
Barry crussed the plate. Th'-n u 
cami- Thomas, the ninth at bat in Hi* 
Inning and shot out hla first hit ol 
th*- series, to Ills Intens ■ delight. 
Bonder came up and Thomas ,tan»-d 
for second and was thrown out, Mey
ers to Fletcher. It looked as If 
Thomas purpos'dv Went out to quick 
ly end the inning. Bender struck out. 
All interest In the outcome of the 
hatlle was gom* and the big crowd 
started homeward. Then- was no 
more scoring until the ninth Inning 
When Herzog scored on his single, 
a poor throw, ft wild pitch gnd Flet
cher out.

All records for attendance and re
ceipts for a world’s championship 
series were broken. The national 
-baseball commission gave out the fol 
lowing figures. Attendance, 179.861 
Total receipts,. $342,364.30. Of this 
amount the players received $127. 
910.61 : each club received $90,108.72. 
and the national commission's share 
was $ '.4.236.25.

FAMOUS BASEBALL PLAYERS 
SNAPPED AT WORLD’S SERIES

aPhiladelphia, Oct 26. .luck Coombs physicians (ailed in two other doc- 
■!„. brilliant Athletic plu-h.T le In bed '<•[*• They succeeded In reducing the 

. . , ... • „ Injury and said no operation will beit his home In this city with serious necessary. Coombs, however, will le
n tern al Injures. In the sixth Inning j„ bed for a week and will have lo

*
■ ' t •1£i» A

|-,t. -
of yesterday's gam*- at New York, he wear a. truss for some titti--. He will 
wrenched his Intestines Today hip he able to pitch again next, season, 
condition is so much worse that, lits i the doctors say.

wonderful

7 Hie exhibits oik In eex: Miss Magowcn, St. George ; Mar 
fiaret Hawley. Charlottetown : W R 
Oliver and wife, Boston ; Frank Blx 
by, 8t. Stephen ; F H Hulburtt, Port
land, Me; Ross D. Campbell, Toron-

Victeria.

York. C; Philadelphia. 3. First on 
balls, off Ames, 1; off Bender. 2. First 
on errors. New York. 4 ; Philadelphia. 
2. Struck out. by Ames. 4; by wlltse 
l ; bv Murquard. 2;
Wild nltches.
Time.
Connolly;
left field. Klein : right field, Dlfieen 
Attendance 2»,4S.*i. Rei-elpts. $36.109. 
National commission share. $3,610.90. 
Each chib's share, $16,249.05.

<AG

! Louis Wagner, perhaps tbe equal eC 
any aatomoUlle driver in the world, la 
to have a olace in the Flat team in the 
Thanksgiving Day. Felice Naraarv had

■lohn A Dower and wife. Woodstock ! bMD yie,..ea t0 the team, but he 
Fred Meter, McAdam .Ici: J (I Morrl i h-h] fh^teon. flprliiafield : H .1 Williams. Mont **“ cot driT' 11 '* 'mPreMWe tbat 
real: Mr. and Mr» ttobl Ruglce. Win he will ecen be In America for the ron- 
Rnggles. Mr and Mrs .1 T Wiaewell, ning of the claaslc contest.
Boston: E A Willis. New York : A R 
Reynolds, XeW York : W J Cooney,,
Megantlc; T C Cormier, Moncton;
William Vincent. Boston: J A Me- 
Isaac, Halifax: O W Miller, Calais.
Jack Yower, Plctou ;
Bt Andrews.

by Bender. 5, 
Marquard. Bender. 

Umpires: At the plate, 
on tlie bns«*s, Brennan

to.
■! 12

HaTELl
Temple

191 1

Fair
Park. f’has Horsewell.

I O B White. New York City: O W 
Hojtper. Truro. N 8: Isaac Campbell, 
Amherst, N 8: Cl! Jackson, Boston, 
Mass ; .I E Bigney Truro; K N Kirk 
Patrick, I pham. N B: CE Power. 
Halifax; W P Eaton, Grand Pre, N 
S: h S Pollock, Truro: W M Douglas 
and wife Montreal; C 8 DeWolfe. 
Calgary, Alta; Jpmes N Edmonds, 
( ampbcllton: Percy B Coultharf, Vic
toria. B C; H B Sullivan, Londonder- 
ry, X 8. M C t.conard, Renfrew. 
Ont; A 8 Hubley, Halifax: J P Do 
rau Sussex.

Oct.THE BOX SCORE.
ON THE VICTORIA ALLEYS.The box score was as follows : 

New York*
AB R

Devore, If. • « •* 4 0 
Doyle, 2b .. ..
Snodgrass, c.f ,,
Murray-i rf . «
Merkle. lb ..
Herzog. 3b ..
Fletcher, a.a.
Meyers, c. **
Wilson, c. 4. .
Ames, p... *
Wlltse. p. . . .
Marquard. p. ** c <*$ 0 
CrandalU ..*<<««*

TURKEY DINNER
Monday. Oct. 30 

Thanksgiving Day 
5.30 to 8 p. m.

Ticket®
To fair and Dinner 

40c.

Every alley In the Victoria Bowling 
Academy was working over time last 
night and the howling craze is again 
on in earnest for another season, 
which promises to be more successful 
than ever. It Is expected that next 
week arrangements will be made for 
a tournament.

PO

.. Y 1
4 0Th# Giants Outclassed.

,.3 0
..4 0

:: 1 \ 
..3 0 
.. 1 0 
.. 1 0 
.10

There was * little noise until the 
third inning, when the Athletics tied 
the score, and when the home team 
cut loose In the fourth and subse
quent rounds there was never a letup 
In the cheering. Every player was 
given a rousing hand ns he stepped 
to the plate, rank errors were over
looked find finally the Athletics so 
far outclassed the Giants in the hit
ting department of the game that the 
crowd began fo cheer In derision 
everv time an Athletic player was 
thrown out by a New York man.

A bit of sentiment on the part of Lord. If.
Captain Marty Davis was cheered Oldring. c.f. ., *t 6
when he sent the Injured Mclnncs ! Collins. 2b ... y. «* 4
Into the game tn the ninth Inning. Baker. ;’.b .. >« • •
"Stuffy'' took the last putouf and of-: Murphy, r.f.............
fi<tally figures In the series, Chief, Davh>. tb .. .. << s* 4 
Myers ftko retired hear the end of Mclnnes. tb .. ..
(he game in favor- of Wlfson, prob- Barry, s.s. .. •* A 
ablv for the same reason. Thomas, c. .< ...

Before the game began It looked ns Bender, P ...... 4 o 0 I 4 «
(hough Plank would be (he pitcher 
and (here was some surprise ;>mong Total, 
tho fans when Connie Mack sent «Batted for Ames in fifth.
Bender into the box The "Chief Score by innings 
proved that he could pitch more than New York .. .. .v 100000001— 2
Twice a week Philadelphia.....................00l40170x 13 —

n,ll»,1.l»hi» UK*- » Ml* ami II] fliimmary: Twe be*# hits Doyl.’. n r l^videon rormto: A NlarMmU 
mns in ,hn Iwo f.etnr. Innln*» of Murpihy. Harry, lord 2. Pltchin* do. s Mrt . fln'-n Mnnlrnnb (mo.n 
th# gam# In lb# fourth with th# «#«•«■ r##ord: Off Arms. . rnn*. 4 hit» In I. < ntt<‘ Welfvlll#. W R Hnflon.
a ,|#. BaK.r n##n#d th# Innln# with a tlmr. «t bal m four Innings: off gor; A Mnxon Montr»nt <> '■
«hHhln, sinyl# lo ##nlv# field. Th# Will»#. 9 run». 7 hits In U times at h»ll. Tororl»o: IK SiloriSUmUmal
rrowd called O.I Murphy lo bring him ha. in two and one-th rrt knlngs; R 9 ' î.i y! vn,r V A Thorn
around, and he almost did I. by land off Marquard. 2 runs. 2 hll» In sir do: Jorh f. A Thorn

1 2
6 1
1 0
0 1 1
0 2 0
it o o
o o o

jt left» talking to Chr if MPth#wp#n Between Ike pitcher’sTy Cot
innings.

Edi ion’s Enthralling Social Drama
”1 “THEN YOU'LL REMEM 1ER ME.”

s. New York; 9 G Fields, 
Montreal; A S Threlkeld. H R Rich-j 
ardson. Toronto; E L Mitchell. Barba 
does; .1 Murphy. Halifax; F A Landoh.
I W Burt. Montreal; W A Kenny, 
Guelph; I, B Archibald. Halifax: B F 
Cmltli, East Florenceville; J N W 
Winslow, Woodstock: W F Humphrey. 
Moncton ; 9 Slmso. Philadelphia; L 11

Thompson. New York; M A Barnett, 
E L Everett. F L Whalen and wife, 
Boston; E B McDaniel and wife, An
napolis: P. Fitzgerald, VV F Sanders 
and wife, Boston; L 9 Odrll. R .1 
Byme. W A Tebb, Toronto. R F Tel
ford. Rock Island, Que; W Rickey, 
Boston; II .1 Davis and wife, New 
York. C A Sehez, Montreal; C \V 
Miles. North Adams; Mrs W C S 
9mlth. Truro; H L Williams, firan-

.1 M Newln

I o

1 This is an exquisite story based upon that famous air in 
the opera The Bohemian Gtrl." Sidney Booth takes the lean
ing role and there are shipwrecked, washed ashore blank 
memories, and other absorbing features In the wonderfullj 
strong playlet. Certainly one of the best films ever shown.

NTotals.................. 33 2 4 24 10 3
Philadelphia.

AB PO
l

I3 Marys; Ferry ;
0 AIN ELEPHANT HUNT IN AFRICA2

2 2 0 
1 0 1 in the VictoriaTaken bv Pathe world'# photographers 

Nyanz.a section of Africa. A wonderfully Interesting pictor
ial trip In the jungle after monster game.

.. 4
09

1 0 «'
12 13 

3 116 10

0
.. 2

••THE SILENT TONGUE”
clever bit of satire upon the alleged conversational 

clean and original
that brings laughs in spite of oneself.

the gentle sex. Something. . .. 36 13 13 27 13 ft

Dufferin. ••A TENNESSEE LOVE AFFAIR”
In this picture the whole story hinges upon the accident 

.that happened to one of the sons of Ill-tempered neighbors. It 
was om of those hunting mishaps and a great deal of mis
understanding arises until the truth is known.Mas-

FRED DRISCOLL 
“The SpqeBH-American ~~

MARGARET BRCCK |T 
“The last Rose of Summer" 1

era. Gage
9AT. MATINEE EXTRA»—In addition to the regular pro

gramme, there will be the usual Saturday Cowboy-lndian film.
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